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South Florida Area 15 
Quarterly Business Meeting –January 7, 2024 Sarasota 

 
Registration this weekend totaled 628, which included 16 District chairs; 197 GSRs; 29 

alternate GSRs; 60 DCMs; 21 alternate DCMs; and 313 other trusted servants and guests. 
 
1. Opening: The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 73 was opened by Chairperson 

Donna W. at 9 AM with the Serenity Prayer. The Preamble was read by: Keith L, of the OMD 
group in District 4; The 12 Traditions were read by: Jolene K., of YPG in District 4; and the 12 
Concepts were read by: Julia H., of YPG in District 4. 
 

2. Chairperson’s Remarks: 
Good morning, everyone, I am an alcoholic and a member of the Koinonia Group in District 1 with the 
privilege of serving as your Area 15 chairperson. My sobriety date is Jan 17, 1992, and my name is Donna 
W. Thank you, District 4, for setting a wonderful tone for 2024 by hosting an upbeat and energetic assembly. 
Thank you, Angie and Dylan, for being our Friday night speakers; and thank you, Bob, for being our 
General Service Office guest this weekend and for sharing your story with us Saturday night. I hope 
everyone who had the opportunity to attend the Assembly Welcome at the start of our weekend had a good 
time and witnessed first-hand that we are not a glum lot. Much appreciation to Alan T for being our master 
of ceremonies and special thanks to Shirley P and Tom W for co-hosting an informative Conversation with 
a Past Delegate session later in the evening.  
I want to extend a big welcome to anyone who is attending his or her first Area 15 general service assembly. 
Will all those who are brand new to general service in Area 15 please stand so we can recognize you? Thank 
you for being here.  
It was my pleasure yesterday to welcome 14 district chairs, six alternate district chairs, and quite a few 
guests, including our delegate and a sprinkling of GSRs, at our district chairs’/alternate district chairs’ 
meeting. We were treated to an update from Erasmo H, District 21 chair, who shared with us how far our 
newest Spanish linguistic district has come since this body welcomed it members into our fold just a year 
ago. We then launched into an inspiring discussion on our meeting topic, “Reflecting on 2023, Planning for 
2024.” District chairs shared on what they plan to focus on in the second year of their rotation, the projects 
or improvements they and their fellow officers will work on to bring more unity to their districts, and the 
changes they would like to see in their districts before they rotate from their positions.   
District 3 chair Mario L reported that he plans to emphasize the role of service sponsorship. District 5 chair 
Carol R will focus on getting everyone up to speed on Robert’s Rules of Order and the A.A. Service Manual 
and will attend more standing committee meetings. District 7 chair Bree H will concentrate on filling open 
positions and supporting trusted servants who need help getting up to speed. 
District 8 chair Lea A plans to launch a district inventory, District 4 chair Angie S wants to explore creating 
a video to welcome members to general service, and District 9 chair Steve B will continue the work of 
regenerating enthusiasm through district events. 
District 10 chair Regina F will work on better equipping members to participate in assemblies, District 14 
alternate chair Scott M will focus on making service work attractive to recruit more trusted servants, District 
18 chair Raphael G will aim for more GSR participation, and District 20 chair Pete C will work with GSRs 
and DCMs to help them better understand their roles. 
 
Your area officers participated in a similar reflection and planning exercise this weekend, spending nearly 
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four hours on Friday reviewing our successes and challenges of 2023, discussing plans and projects we’ll 
be following up on this year, and brainstorming ways we can better serve Area 15. We will continue our 
conversation later this month, discussing in more detail those projects we will set in motion in this second 
year of our rotation, such as making enhancements to the area database so it’s more user-friendly for district 
registrars, creating easier-to-understand financial reports, and building out the trusted servants’ resources 
link on the Area 15 website. 
We will be revisiting your responses to the four assembly surveys in which you participated in 2023, paying 
special attention to the October assembly survey, which asked two important questions: What stood out to 
you about the Sunday business meeting?” and “If you could change one thing about the South Florida Area 
15 assembly, what would it be?” The responses to these two questions yielded valuable information for us 
as well as for the Quarterly Coordinator Committee subcommittee that has been meeting since last fall. You 
will recall that I convened the subcommittee to begin looking at whether the Area 15 body wants to make 
changes to how we structure our assembly weekends. The subcommittee has given much thought to the 
most effective and inclusive way to glean your thoughts and has created a short questionnaire that I will be 
sending to district chairs soon. When you receive the questionnaire, please take the time to respond so that 
the subcommittee will have as much information as possible to work with in making its report to the body. 
You also will recall that I made a request last summer to the Area 15 Remote Communities Committee to 
reach out to District 16 to see if A.A. members in the Bahamas still want to participate in our area. In 
November, I sent a list of what our area database shows as registered groups in District 16 to the lone 
member our Remote Communities Committee was able to locate. The member offered to take the lead in 
re-establishing a connection for us, but recently informed us she is unable to follow through. It’s unclear 
where we go from here, but we will keep trying.   
Here are other activities in which I engaged since our last assembly.  
I met online with area officers on Nov. 1 and Dec. 5 and hosted online meetings for district chairs and 
alternate district chairs on Oct. 12, Nov. 9 and Dec. 14. I attended the Finance Committee’s online budget 
review for Area 15 members on Nov. 27. Additionally, I attended the Southern States A.A. Service 
Assembly Nov. 17-19 where I participated on the area chairperson panel. Additionally, I continued to host 
a monthly virtual meeting for area chairs in the U.S. and Canada, attending on Oct. 16, Nov. 20 and Dec. 
18. 
Looking ahead to a new year, I’m heartened by the enthusiasm I saw at our assembly this weekend and am 
so grateful for what all our trusted servants are doing to make our area stronger. Thank you for giving me 
the opportunity to begin a second year as your area chairperson. I am eager to hear any ideas you have for 
how we can work more cooperatively and effectively in South Florida Area 15. Please reach out to me by 
email at chair@area15aa.org. 
 
3. Registrar: 
Hi, I am an Alcoholic, My Home Group is Women's Honesty in District Nine. I am serving as your Area 
15 Registrar and my name is Robin P.   
We had Six District Registrar and Two District Secretary doing dual duties attending the District 
Registrar/Secretary meeting.   
Fellowship Connection is the GSO database that has all of the active AA Group and Service People pertinent 
information. Group number, addresses, service start date and emails.  
If a group does not have a current GSR or POC when you log into Fellowship Connection the group will 
show an unknown status instead of active. Currently, we have 1931 active groups; 38 Virtual groups; 381 
Unknown groups and 130 incompletes.  
We need the DCM to work with their District Registrars and log onto Fellowship Connection website to 

mailto:chair@area15aa.org
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check the accuracy of their respective groups and GSR to include addresses and email. If you cannot log 
into Fellowship Connection, please contact your District Registrar.   
We will be hiring GoCo Consulting to provide technical support for Area 15 Airtable database at $75/hour. 
The District Registrar has a few ideas for GoCo Consulting to make Airtable easier to navigate and to stop 
data lost.    
I attended The 7th Southern States Alcoholic Anonymous Service Assembly hosted by Area 14 North 
Florida (SSAASA)  
The Registrar workshop panel talked about Data Stewardship, Fellowship Connection, engaging with 
Member Service for the data integrity project of 2023.  
We discussed options for preventing groups from entering Unknown Status due to no GSR or POC on files. 
The DCM and GSR duties of physically visiting the groups in respective Districts to inform the groups of 
active, inactive, or unknown status in the GSO database and provide accurate reports to the Registrar.     
I'll say it again, The DCM has access to Fellowship Connection to review group status.  
The Concepts Overview workshop was amazing. Our own Area 15 Secretary Bron F. was a presenter on 
the panel and did a wonderful presentation about Minority Opinion. The one take away that left a strong 
impression on me when she spoke about the Chilling effect that “applause” has on the minority opinion. A 
few things of note from Trustee Report and Business meeting:  
Where are our Spanish Speaking members and translation services for SSAASA?  
AA Member survey was online last year.   
There is this super secret website that has some free stuff.....it is WWW.AA.org.  
Please contact me at REGISTRAR@AREA15.ORG for any assistance.  
  
 
4. Recording Secretary: 
I’m an alcoholic and my name is Bron. I am serving as the Panel 73 recording secretary. My sobriety date 
is September 15th, 2012 and I hale from District 8, Palm Beach County. Thank you to District 4 for hosting 
the assembly this weekend. Thank you to our Friday speakers Angie and Dylan. Also thank you to our 
General Service Office GM Bob for sharing your experience, strength and hope as well as speaking with 
us during What’s on your mind yesterday.  
In case you are not aware, there are paper copies of today’s agenda upfront directly to my left at the end of 
the tables. If you have not received the October minutes via email please come see me directly after the 
business meeting or contact me via email at : Secretary@area15aa.org 
Thank you for allowing me the privilege to attend SSAASA7. I was able to participate in the Secretaries 
round table and hear a variety of secretarial experiences ranging from district secretaries to area secretaries 
and past trusted servants. Communication is the most important component of how our Area functions so 
if you have suggestions of how we as an area can better communicate please be sure to fill out the survey 
that our Area chair sends out after each quarterly assembly.  
During yesterday’s secretary registrar meeting Robin and I had a total of 12 district secretaries and registrars 
participating. We conducted a “year in review” to discuss things we have done well within the past year 
and also looked at opportunities for growth. We discussed the difference between being problem solvers 
vs. opportunity seekers as well as took a look at Concept X and how Concept X exists within our roles. 
Thank you to everyone for your service to your districts and your discussion yesterday. I would love to 
quickly recognize all of the hard work that our Area registrar is doing and the district registrars who are 
actively working with her to get all groups properly registered.  
Thank you to the Spanish Linguistics Committee for allowing me to attend and observe as an ex-officio 
member. I appreciate all of the hard work your committee is doing as well as Districts 17, 18 and 21.  

mailto:Secretary@area15aa.org
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To all reading reports at the microphone today PLEASE READ SLOWLY. We have only one interpreter 
working with us today, Gerardo, and you would be doing everyone a favor by speaking slowly and directly 
into the microphone during your oral reports.  
For all who are submitting written reports today please remember to submit your report to me via email NO 
later than 10 days after this business meeting. Please submit your report as a word document OR google 
document. PLEASE NO PDFs – Also a friendly reminder that per current practice, reports are limited to 
one page, size 11 font.  
I would like to thank everyone who has already emailed me your reports. A total of 26 people have already 
submitted their reports WOW. Special shoutout to Carol R, Chair of District 5 for being the first one to 
submit her report! 
Are there any corrections to the October minutes? (No corrections presented) 
Thank you for the opportunity to serve, Bronwyn F. Secretary@area15aa.org 
  

 
5. Treasurer: 
Good morning, South Florida Area 15. I am an Alcoholic, a member of the Freedom from Alcohol group 
in Lauderdale by the Sea and my name is Karen V.  I have the privilege of serving as your Area 15 Treasurer. 
Thank you to the Committee from District 4 for Hosting a great weekend. I would also like to thank our 
speakers for sharing your Experience, Strength and Hope with us. 
This quarter’s proposed treasurer’s report with the details of income and expenses along with a Profit and 
Loss actuals vs budget is available via the QR code on your tables and I do have some hard copies here 
also.  On the treasurer’s report, the first part is our income report, we had 281 groups contribute this quarter 
for a total of $27,870.20 with another $5,806.67 contributed in other income, giving us a total income for 
the quarter of $33,676.87.  Next is the P&L budget vs actuals, which shows that for the fourth quarter of 
2023 our total expenses were $29,990.44, resulting in a net operating income of $3,686.43 for the fourth 
quarter. Next is the transaction report which shows where your money was spent and finally the balance 
sheet which shows what we currently have in our accounts.  A final note on the Treasurer’s report, in 
keeping with our current practice of maintaining a prudent reserve of $15,000, this year we were able to 
send a check to the General Service Board for the total of $51,013.65.  Thanks to all the groups, districts 
and individuals who made this possible. 
Are there any questions or corrections to the Treasurers report? Can I have a motion to approve, (your 
position?) (Thank You), The approved treasurer’s report will be in the minutes and posted on our website 
Just a gentle reminder about our contribute button located on our website to send contributions 
electronically.  Please make sure when using this or sending contributions by mail, to put your group name 
and group number so that your group can be credited for the contribution.  We also are now able to accept 
Zelle for any online contributions.  The email to use for sending contributions via Zelle is 
treasurer@area15aa.org , we are currently working with the web committee to get the information for Zelle 
on the website. 
The current address is P.O. Box 590835, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33359 and I have address labels up here if 
anyone needs them.  The mail is no longer being forwarded as of December 31st of 2023 from the old PO 
Box, so please make sure that your groups are using the current PO Box for their contributions. This address 
is printed on the Treasurer’s report, is listed on our area website and will be in the minutes. Just a note on 
contributions going to the old PO Box, over the last quarter there were 137 groups that were still using the 
old PO Box and if each of these groups only sent in $10 per month for a year, that equals over $16,000 
worth of contributions that could potentially not make it to the Area.  Hopefully most, if not all, got the 
information of our current PO Box with the help of our Central Office Chair, Allen C and our Registrar, 

mailto:treasurer@area15aa.org
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Robin P.  A big thanks to both of them for their assistance. 
At this time, we will pass the 7th Tradition baskets. This basket goes to the Area while the Friday and 
Saturday baskets stay with the hosting District. Thank you to the host district team for taking care of passing 
the baskets this morning.  You will note that there is Zelle information on the baskets for those who want 
to contribute electronically. 
This quarter, I reached out to Kevin Prior, GSB Treasurer.  I wanted to get some more information as to the 
financial status of AAWS and to share some of my thoughts.  I have shared this information with the District 
Treasurers at the Treasurer’s meeting yesterday, so please reach out to your district treasurer if you are 
interested in learning more. I must say, it is such a pleasure to have trusted servants who make this open 
line of communication so accessible.   
As a member of the Finance Committee, I attended a few virtual budget meetings this quarter to go over 
the proposed budget for 2024 along with some FAQ’s.  I also attended the Finance Committee meeting 
yesterday where we discussed a few items.  I attended the Outreach committee meeting on Saturday as the 
Area Officer member. We are eager to fulfill outreach opportunities in Area 15. At the District Treasurer 
meeting yesterday, we handed out 4th Quarter Thank you letters from the Area, and had some great 
discussion. 
If Officers or Area Committees need a check for expenses, please fill out a check request form which is 
available on the website or I have some blank copies up here. Please attach your receipt or send a pic of it 
if you email your request. NO RECEIPT, NO CHECK. Please feel free to ask me any questions or let me 
know if I can be of service. 
I have been blessed by the opportunity to serve Area 15 as your treasurer and want to express my deep 
gratitude to you for entrusting me with your confidence.  In Love and Service, Karen V 
 
6. Finance Chairperson: 
Good Morning Area 15. My name is Wayne and I am a sober member of Alcoholics Anonymous. My  home 
group is The After Work Bunch in Safety Harbor FL, District 1. I have the honor and privilege of serving 
as your Finance Chair for panel 73. Thank you to everyone who worked so hard in making this assembly 
possible. Your finance committee held a question and answer session via Zoom for the area 15 body to 
review the budget.  The committee followed this up with preparing a frequently asked questions document 
to help communicate what is happening with the budget planning process as effectively as possible.   
 
The committee met Saturday, January 6th and discussed the Treasurer’s report as well as the actual vs 
budget for 2023. I am happy to report that we are financially solvent through the end of year 2023.  In 
addition to reviewing the treasurer report we discussed some changes that are occuring.  First off, Area 15 
is being forced to hire a new accountant due to our accounts retirement.  The treasure has found an 
accountant and is working through the negotiation over cost.  Secondly, the Area 15 bank has expanded its' 
Zelle offering to include business accounts and the Area 15 treasurer has confirmed we are now able to 
send and receive money utilizing Zelle, which is easier to account for and is free to utilize. Next, based on 
information we received and lessons learned at SSAASA we added an additional member of the finance 
committee to access online banking in order to ensure checks and balances. Finally, we discussed the new 
process for having an outside accountant provide a financial reporting review.  
 
The Finance committee worked very hard to improve the clarity and accuracy of the 2024 budget. The 
budget was printed and there are hundreds of copies here today and it is available on 
the area15aa.org website.  The budget is being presented today to be ratified.  
Respectfully submitted, Wayne H., Finance Chair Panel 73 Area 15 

http://area15aa.org/
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7. District Reports: 
 

District 1: 
Hello Area 15 family, My name is Greg A. and I have the privilege of serving as District 1 Chair. We’re 
halfway through panel 73, and really finding our stride. We have 2 ambitious goals this year. One is to 
create a comprehensive GSR onboarding plan to help with General Service training and promote 
engagement with our Standing Committees. And the Second is around attracting and creating even greater 
leadership with our DCMs. We have a new hot shot DCM Coordinator, Warren W., picking up the reins in 
January. We’re beginning our GSC agenda item review asap, and planning to move up our District Select 
list review to February from March. Vacation is officially over.   We’ve made a difference, but we’re not 
done, we’re carrying the message in District 1. Yours in Love & Service, Greg A. 

District 2: 
Happy Holidays Area 15, 
My name is JoAnn B. I am an alcoholic; a member of the Serenity Group and my sobriety date is July 17, 
2006. I am grateful to be serving as the Panel 73 District 2 Chairperson, in Area 15 South Florida. District 
2 encompasses Hillsborough and East Pasco counties. 
Thank you District 4 for hosting an amazing Assembly weekend.  
District 2 Standing Committee Chairs are working extremely hard carrying the message to the still suffering 
alcoholic. Our Gratitude Dinner Committee did an amazing job, the proceeds for this event are sent to our 
General Service Board and we were able to send $5,026.48. Planning for 2024 Carry the Message Day is 
under way, the committee is planning a Spring event. All our Committees, DCM’s/ACM’s and District 
Officers continue to explore additional ways to increase group participation, as well as fill open service 
positions within our district.  
Our DCMs are hard at work visiting the groups in their sub districts and so they can update our Registrar 
of changes and additions. 
Respectfully submitted, JoAnn B. District 2 Chair, Area 15 Panel 73 
 
District 3: No Report Submitted 

 
District 4: 
My name is Angie S. and I’m an alcoholic. Currently serving as District 4 chairperson. I would like to thank 
everyone from District 4 for all your hard work putting on this Area Assembly.  
District 4 has been very busy the past year planning for this Area Assembly. Jeannie T., chair of the District 
Quarterly planning chair and Brian S., her alternate have been amazing in their coordination and caring 
direction with all the chair people of each of the areas needed. From Registration to Hospitality, Greeting 
to Coffee and all the volunteers that have dedicated their time and all the wonderful snacks that were 
donated to make this weekend a success. Thanks to Michael D. for stepping into the voice roll on short 
notice. I can’t say enough about the job that Lou and Dante did with the Banquet and the beautiful center 
pieces that they made.  
At our November District meeting we approved the 2024 budget. Our committees have big plans to do 
some amazing things this year. 
The District 4 PI/CPC Committee continues to add more presentations to the community.  The H&I 
Committee has added several meetings to their list of weekly meetings. The Literature Committee has been 
so busy informing the community about AA literature and putting together a stunning display. We are 
blessed with so many dedicated trusted servants. My position as chair is made a lot easier because of all 
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our committees and their passion to serve. 
District 4 hosted a New Year’s Eve dinner, meeting, and dance Dec. 31, 2023. Good sober fun was had by 
above 200 in attendance. 
It is really hard for me to believe that we are in the second year of this panel already but I’m truly looking 
forward to all that District 4 can do this coming year, because in 2024, District 4 plans to do even more! 
Will all of District 4 and anyone that helped with this weekend please stand. 
Yours in Service, Angie S. 
  
District 5: 
My name is Carol R., and I am an alcoholic.  My home group is the Eye Opener Group in Punta Gorda. My 
sobriety date is June 16, 1987.  It is my pleasure to serve as the District 5 chair.    
The Area 15 and District 5 proposed 2024 budgets were distributed to GSRs for group conscience.  District 
5 approved the 2024 district budget in December.  We also took a group conscience for the proposed Area 
15 budget so that DCMs and myself would know the district’s conscience during today’s meeting.  The 
standing committee chairs (or their alternates), DCMs, GSRs and officers were all very active during the 
4th quarter of 2023.  DCMs continue to visit their assigned groups and our Alternate Chair/DCM 
Coordinator is including a report of groups visited by each DCM in her monthly district reports. The 
Treatment committee is working to make sure Bridging the Gap is accessible when needed.  We still need 
a chair for our Accessibilities committee.  At the request of a few District 5 GSRs, a template was created 
to assist GSRs in writing their GSR reports. It was distributed in December and a downloadable version 
was added to the District 5 website.  The Current Practices committee has made progress with updates to 
the Book of Motions and Current Practices and is working to coordinate updates to the Legacy of Service 
for each District 5 standing committee chair and officer.   The letter from the Trustee Literature committee 
regarding our founder’s writings was distributed to GSRs at the December business meeting.  GSRs were 
asked to take the letters and survey questions back to their groups and find out their preference for sharing 
their group conscience with AA world services.  Is an online meeting sufficient or do they also want a local 
in-person meeting for those who do not attend online meetings? Do they want to send the information 
through the Area 15 delegate or directly to Box 459? They were asked to bring suggestions back to the 
District 5 business meeting in January.  More will be revealed! Grateful to Serve,  Carol R., District 5 Chair 
 
District 6: 
Good morning Area 15. My name is Linda W., District 6 Chair, Panel 73. Welcome all GSRS, DCMS, and 
committee chairs. We are mourning the loss of Steve W., our Panel 65  Chairperson. He also served, among 
other positions, as our treasurer, recording secretary, current practices committee chair, finance committee 
chair and he always made time to help with whatever was asked of him. Steve will be remembered for his 
enthusiasm and will be missed by all who knew him. We all had a wonderful time at our Gratitude Dinner 
in November. The theme was “There is a Solution” and I hope some of you got the “Service is the Solution” 
buttons which we had leftover from that event. We are looking forward to our next event, the Spaghetti 
Dinner on March 16th. Our Corrections committee is hosting a Workshop on Saturday, February 10th, 
10:00am -12:00pm at the Welcome Home Club in Ft Pierce located at 3216 S US Hwy 1, Fort Pierce, FL 
34982. Our Treatment and Corrections Committees are planning a Bowling for Big Books Event. The last 
Sunday of each month at 6pm online at Zoom meeting ID: 991-593-8471 PC: 615, our literature committee 
took us through the Traditions in 2023 and will be taking us through the Concepts in 2024. The committee 
launched a virtual Big Book step study workshop, the weekend after the last Area 15 Assembly in October. 
It has been a great success with around 40 in attendance at each weekly session and will continue into 
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February. Recordings of all the sessions are on the literature committee page at 
www.district6aa.org/literature. We will begin a Traditions Study using A.A. Comes of Age on February 
12, with sessions every Monday night at 8:00 pm through May 27. Our Public Information Committee will 
have a booth at the St. Lucie County Fair February 23rd to March 3rd. Our current practice committee has 
all documents up-to-date to start the new year and available on our website at www.district6aa.org.Thank 
you for letting me serve.  In love and service, Linda W., District 6 Chair, Panel 73 

District 7:  
My name is Bree, I am an alcoholic, my sobriety date is December 2, 1988, my home group is the Back to 
Basics Women’s Group in Fort Myers. 
Although life is normalizing post-Hurricane Ian, we are still dealing with some aftermath and the trauma. 
We continue to see ebbs and flows in our attempts to fill General Service positions throughout the district.  
At the district level, filling committee chair positions is challenging, one gets filled and another gets 
vacated.  We currently have 4 committee vacancies, the most crucial being Corrections – however just 
yesterday we may have filled that spot – still awaiting confirmation at our January district meeting.  From 
our 17 sub-districts we have 6 DCMs.  We will continue working to fill these vacancies.  At the group level, 
many groups do not have GSRs or if they do, the GSRs do not show up regularly to District/Area business 
meetings.  There are over 200 groups in District 7 and we only see about 10% of them regularly. 
While doing some research in our Current Practice document, I discovered the following: 

• Our Finance Chair is appointed in even numbered years.  Glad I stumbled upon that tidbit and was 
able to appoint a new Finance Chair that was willing to participate this weekend. Thank you Greg. 

• Also in even numbered years, the district is supposed to conduct an Inventory.  Apparently this 
tidbit was hidden well enough we haven’t done this for a few years.  We will be conducting one 
this year in 2 sessions just prior to our business meetings in April and May. 

• Our Secretary is supposed to be keeping a Book of Motions.  Not sure when that came into being 
but the document doesn’t exist.  I am working with the Secretary and other members to create one. 

Lastly, our efforts to host an Area 15 Quarterly Assembly was one of the many things washed away by 
Hurricane Ian.  We are hopeful that the body will approve the Westin Cape Coral Resort as a replacement 
venue for the July 12-14, 2024 Quarterly this afternoon – we are excited to have this opportunity to serve 
as the host district. 
Bree H., District 7 Chairperson, chair@district7area15aa.org 

District 8: 
Good morning, Area 15 and guests. Happy New Year! My name is Lea, and I am an alcoholic. I am a 
member of the Lake Worth Group in Lake Worth Beach, and I serve as the District 8 chairperson for Panel 
73. Thank you, District 4, for hosting a great Area 15 quarterly assembly weekend! Thank you, Angie, 
Dylan, and Bob, for sharing your experience, strength, and hope with us this weekend. District 8 ended 
2023 with continued hard work by our committee chairs, ACMs and DCMs, officers, and our awesome 
GSRs. Our DCM coordinator Gregg facilitated a second DCM Orientation for new ACMs and DCMs, and 
anyone interested in stepping into one of those positions in the future. The orientation continues to be a 
great tool and Gregg also put together packets for DCMs to take to groups that they visit that include 
pamphlets such as “The AA Group…Where it All Begins”, “Self-Support: Where Money and Spirituality 
Mix” and “GSR General Service Representative” to name a few. Our registrar Amy continues to work with 
DCMs on wrapping up the GSO Data Integrity Project in addition to serving as a panelist at the Registrars 
Roundtable at SSAASA. She did a phenomenal job! Our treasurer Judi worked with committee chairs and 
officers in District 8 to prepare our 2024 budget for approval in December, and we truly appreciate all of 

http://www.district6aa.org/literature
http://www.district6aa.org/
mailto:chair@district7area15aa.org
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the hard work she put into that. And, of course, Gary, our alternate chair, is always hard at work facilitating 
GSR orientation each month, planning for our 2024 events, and just being Gary the great. All of the district 
8 committee chairs and their committees did such incredible work in 2023 and we cannot wait to see what 
they have in store for this year. District 8 rhyme: As we head into the second half of panel 73, District 8 
maintains that service is key, Even when discussion gets heated and heavy, Our commitment to AA’s 
Primary Purpose remains steady. In love & service, Lea A., District 8 Chairperson 
 
District 9: 
Happy New Year, Area 15, I am an alcoholic, member of the East Naple’s Men’s Group (which is neither 
East or near Naples) and my name is Steve B.  Our Former Chair, Sharon G. resigned in December, and as 
the elected Alternate Chair, I will serve as District Chair for the remainder of this Panel per District 
Guidelines.  We thank Sharon for her service.  
Thank you to District 4 for doing an outstanding job hosting this assembly and thank you to Dillon, Angie 
and Bob for sharing their inspiring stories at the Friday and Saturday meetings. Since the October Assembly 
our PI/CPC Committee presented to the Nurse Students at the North Campus of Broward College.  They 
also continue to hand out A.A. literature at the DUI Victim Impact course hosted monthly by the Broward 
Safety Counsel. The District elected Gayle K. to the position of Treasurer in October.  Also elected in 
October was Oscar R. to serve as our new PI/CPC Chair, and Marcy H. to serve as the Chair of our 2024 
Carry the Message Day event.  Our Archives Chair John. S. was reelected for another one-year term and 
Trish C-K was appointed to the position of GSR Coordinator for a second year. In November, District 9 
held, for the first time in three years, our Gratitude Dinner at First Baptist Fort Lauderdale.  It was a terrific 
event of 500 attendees, and many thanks to Debbie C., the co-chair, Kim C., the Secretary, Trish C-K., the 
program chair, as well as the 21 Committee Chairs and over 125 additional volunteers. The event raised 
0ver $6.050.00 for the General Service Board.  We also had the pleasure of visits from officers of Districts 
8, 10 and 17. In November, we elected a new Literature Chair, Jason E. and a Founder’s Day Picnic Chair, 
Roy W.   During this quarter, we have elected 5 new ADCMs, including Trish C-K, Melissa B., Kim C., 
Colin D. and Shannon R. We elected one new DCM, Yvonne L. Our Website Committee, chaired by Micah 
K, has set up the Google workspace for the District, including creating a safe storage space for important 
documents.  They have also prepared a six-video series on how to use Google Drive and Google Workspace, 
to train us on this platform. 
Thank you to all the area officers and the district 9 trusted servants for all their hard work in 2023, I am 
truly humbled by you all.  As my favorite former District 9 Chair Leslie B. used to say at this Mic, the sun 
always shines in District nine. In love and Service, Steve B. 
 
District 10: 
I am an Alcoholic and my name is Regina. I am a member of the Sabal Palm group and my sobriety date is 
Nov 22, 1996. Thank you District 4 for hosting the first assembly of the year. We had our last event of 
2023, the 59th Annual Gratitude Dinner in November.  We will be sending approximately $2700 to the 
General Service Board.  Our tentative date for 2024 is Nov 16th.  More will be revealed.  
Our Archives chair will be attending the 6th Annual Florida Archives workshop on Feb 17 in Winter Park 
Florida. Our District 10 website has been updated to a more user friendly format thanks to our newly 
appointed communications Chair and Webmaster. We are still a work in progress and look forward to 
updating all of our standing committee’s legacy of service and District 10 documents. Our Accessibilities 
committee is working on a flyer to distribute to independent living facilities, nursing homes, veteran affairs, 
as well as community libraries, stores and churches. PI/CPC is working closely with accessibilities to take 
advantage of a new QRR software purchased for use in our District and standing committees. Our next 
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Grapevine round up will be held on Saturday, April 13th at Tropical Park and tickets will remain at $10.00 
which will include a burger, hotdog and sides. There will be a flyer on our website with more details. Our 
local Intergroup Banquet will be held on March 16th at the Renaissance Ballroom. Tickets are $50.00, 
please contact Miami Dade Intergroup if you would like purchase a ticket. Corrections, Literature and 
Treatment are working diligently in their respective committees to carry the message to the sick and 
suffering alcoholic. Lastly, our Remote Communities committee has reached out to local Native American 
Communities, to see how we can best carry the message of hope and recovery. 
Love and Service, Regina District 10 Chair 
 
District 11: No Report Submitted 
 
District 12: 
Greetings Area 15, My name is Chris B, D12 chair, dos 5/22/2020. 
The Upper Keys continues to focus on our PI/CPC effort, and we are excited to receive feedback that other 
members are hearing PSA’s on the local radio, or finding that we have to replenish pamphlets and other PI 
materials frequently.  We are still working on gaining better access to the corrections facility.  
District 12 had a great turnout for our Gratitude dinner hosted November 4th at Bud N’ Mary’s Marina in 
Islamorada.  The event highlights included a catered dinner, fellowship with over 150 members, and a local 
speaker who shared their story.   We were also grateful to see well attended group and club hosted events 
during the holidays.  
Our service team is doing well, but we lost our Grapevine chair in December as they relocated to another 
district.  We are seeking to fill this position, and are seeking to add additional service members to stand as 
other committee leads. Thank You, Chris B  

 

District 14: 
Greetings Area 15. I am an alcoholic, and my name is Scott M. I am a member of the Happy Hour Group 
located on St. Thomas. My sobriety date is June 2nd, 1989, and I am honored to serve District 14 as Alternate 
District Chair. Big thanks to District 4 for hosting this weekend’s Quarterly. Our annual southern migration 
of members has begun and many of our meetings are increasing in attendance. In the recent quarter, District 
14 has been actively dedicated to honoring the principles of our primary purpose. We have been given 
permission to resume AA meetings in our correction facilities on St. Thomas and St Croix. and are currently 
rebuilding the committee. These meetings were paused first by the hurricanes of 2017 and then by the 
pandemic. The Village, a treatment facility on St Croix hosts a weekly meeting brought in by local AA 
members. Our Current Practices, not updated since 2013, is now 95% complete. Our answering service, 
which is hosted by AA members, fields regular calls for the USVI and BVI. The PICPC committee hosted 
an outreach event on St. John where brief conversations were offered by AA members concerning “What 
is AA” with literature. Our finances are becoming more stable but remain somewhat precarious as 
contributions are only coming in from a few groups. Our registered virtual group continues to thrive with 
regular attendees both near and far. We have resumed regular contact with members on St Croix and in the 
BVI. We are very happy to report that Antigua has finally checked in along with a newly elected GSR. St. 
Maarten, while continuing to host local meetings, has not yet responded to our attempts to resume 
participating in our District. Our last District meeting which was hosted as a hybrid was one of our biggest 
in years. October saw the return of our annual convention, Promises in Paradise, and we were happy to 
welcome our Delegate, Cary W., who delivered the conference report. In November our St Croix fellowship 
hosted a meeting for a visiting Sober Cruise. Well over 100 people from the cruise ship were greeted by 
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many sober locals for a speaker meeting. A Christmas party was held on St. Thomas on December 9th and 
another on Christmas Day on St. John. Both events provided an AA meeting, fellowship, and were self-
supporting. And finally, our conversations with a member of District 16 began on a positive note, as we 
shared our experience, strength and hope regarding our own journey of rebuilding. However, these 
exchanges have hit a standstill, with our attempts to communicate currently left unanswered. If visiting the 
area, please join us at one of our in-person meetings or from your couch join one of our virtual meetings. 
All information can be found at aavirginislands.org Yours in love and service Scott M., District 14, 
Alternate Chair. 
 
District 15:  
Good Morning Area, 
This past quarter District 15 has been active as usual. We hosted our annual Gratitude dinner that was 
attended by 250+ members, family and friends. Our Alternate Chair, Larry B, again invited a wonderfully 
humorous speaker for the event. A good time was had by all. We have filled several service positions over 
the last quarter. We have filled 2 DCM positions, with Jennifer B and Jose R stepping up from their previous 
GSR positions. Looking forward to what they can bring to their respective AA groups. We also have a new 
Accessibilities Chair with Patricia J, who is bringing such enthusiasm to a greatly needed committee. The 
committee is hosting their meetings on zoom to be more inclusive and have 4 active members at this point. 
Looking forward to what the committee brings to District 15 in 2024. In November, the District voted to 
make our treatment Bridging the Gap a separately funded standing committee for District and Area 
purposes, therefore ensuring our bridging the gap committee chair, Eric B., has the resources necessary to 
have a fully functional committee.  At our last District meeting in December, we elected a new Literature 
chair, John G, who stepped up after serving as an alternate GSR for his group. This position has been vacant 
since before the pandemic, so it will be interesting to see where he takes the committee. This committee 
will be very active in the first quarter with the upcoming General Service Conference literature agenda. 
Welcome to all our newly elected trusted servants. Thank you to all those that served during 2023 and are 
continuing into 2024.Starting off 2024 with action, District 15 is hosting a  luncheon and Step 4 / 5 
workshop on Jan 27th in New Port Richey. To kick off the workshop, the District 1 literature chair, Teresa 
G, will be doing a presentation on the Plain and Simple Big Book translation. Looking forward to what all 
our presenters that day have in store for us. All are invited. I want to wish everyone a prosperous New Year. 
District 15 is looking to stay in action in 2024. Yours in love and service, Cathy B District 15 Chair 
 
District 16: No report submitted 

 
District 17:  
Good morning Area 15, Feliz Ano Nuevo! Happy New Year! I am an alcoholic, my name is Adria A., and 
my home group is Quinto Paso (Fifth Step) in Miami.  It is my privilege to serve as District 17 Chairperson. 
Thank you District 4 for hosting this assembly. Our Corrections Committee is doing a great job and 
continues to visit Krome Detention Center every Saturday. We have a newly re-formed Grapevine / La 
Vina and Public Information committees.  We are all very exited and looking forward to their success. Our 
DCM is working closely with GSRs and visiting groups monthly. We are beyond excited as today we are 
officially kicking off to our April 2024 Assembly at the Boca Raton Marriott hosted by the Spanish 
Linguistics Districts 18 (17 & 21).  Hopefully by now you all should have seen our flyers and our beautiful 
logo and theme “UN MILLON DE VOCES UN SOLO MENSAJE” “A MILLION VOICES ONLY ONE 
MESSAGE”.  We are all working very hard to make this event a great one filled with much love and 
gratitude. Thank you for allowing me to serve. Adria A. District 17 Chairperson adriamadrian@gmail.com 

mailto:adriamadrian@gmail.com
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District 18:  
In our District 18 we have 21 groups and we have role of sharing with each of the groups every other 
Tuesday. We are working for the next quarterly working together with District 17 and District 21 and we 
are accepting any kinds of help. Our P.I. committee is working to pass the message in church and it has a 
Facebook page with the Basic Information only. We have announcements in Radio MIA in West Palm 
Beach and Radio La Ley in Okeechobee. Our District 18 has meetings with North and South Intergroups 
every three months to keep the communication between us. We have a person who is a member is in charge 
of updating the District website periodically. In love and Service, Rafael.  
  
 
District 19: No report submitted 

 
District 20: No Report Submitted 
 
District 21:  
Erasmo H coordinator district 21 my sobriety date 11/30/2016. My base group August 20 haines city fl our 
district has 14 GSR 1 DCM, literature committee, vineyard, information. To the public, institutions, a cell 
number. To work in step 12, special events, treasurer, registrar and coffee maker. The message is broadcast 
in Polk County on the radio on 3 different frequencies: 15.70 am, 92.7 fm and 95.5 fm. Our Christmas 
dinner was on 12/17/2023 and more than 300 people arrived. We will do 4 Puc nick per year rotating in 
different regions of our district. The message will be passed on a flee marker in the Sarasota area on the 
last Sunday of the month. We also already have 3 service coordinators for the next April 2024 quarterly in 
love and service Erasmo H. 
 
8. Delegate Report: 
Good morning! My name is Cary W. Area 15, Panel 73, South Florida, Bahamas, US & British Virgin 
Islands, Antigua, St. Maarten and the Cayman Islands, and my mantra is BREATHE! Thank you District 4 
for a wonderful quarterly. Thank you to Dillon, Angie and Bob for sharing your experience, strength, and 
hope with us this weekend. What a fun weekend! And the attendance is awesome! I’d like to start with the 
request for sharing on future changes on the Founders writings. First, there are no plans to change anything. 
This came from a committee consideration asking the trustees to ask us about this, so in the future, if we 
have requests, we know how to proceed. This is not asking if you want it or not. We already know the 
fellowship is split on this. This is asking for ideas and suggestions for how to stay relevant in our literature 
to those outside our fellowship and potential alcoholics as it pertains to our founders’ writings. As we get 
further into the future and from when it was written, it can get harder to understand. We do not want to be 
a fellowship that is hard to understand. Hence, we need your input. We all have a tremendous respect for 
our founders’ writings, and so this is important. So, I am in the process of planning a virtual meeting for 
us, and have invited Irma, Chair of the Trustees Literature committee and Tomy,  Chair of the Conference 
Literature Committee. We have 2 dates to choose from, both would probably at 8pm (to accommodate the 
time difference for Irma, I’m pretty sure its 3 hours difference.  I’d like to get a sense of the body – which 
is not a formal vote, just an idea of what you want – Wednesday, February 14, which is Valentines Day if 
you didn’t know… or February 27th, Tuesday, and probably, hopefully after the background comes out and 
we wanna switch gears. Ok! February 27th. I will get this scheduled and set up and send out a flyer for you 
to print and share widely. I will also ask for it to be posted on the website. We have time to get the word 
out, so please help me let everyone know about it. For the year, I spent $4,357.00 on misc expenses – 
everything else – and that includes bookmarks, registrations, translating, and interpreting. I spent $5,262.69 
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on travel and $2,719.79 for printing. That’s a total of $12,339.48 and the budget was $20,800.00 Since I 
did not go to all the districts and islands for report backs, I felt it best to leave the budget as is. I am 
submitting a list of my delegate expenses with my report and as always, please let me know if there’s 
anything you want more information about. This weekend we talked a lot about preparing for the General 
Service Conference. It is scheduled for April 13-20 in Brooklyn, the next week after our April Assembly. 
We will get the Final Agenda right around the first of February, and the background is expected to be 
released the week of February 19-23. The Preliminary Agenda Items are posted on the delegates corner on 
the Area 15 website, area15aa.org and Pre-Conference plans are well underway. Look for a save the dates 
flyer also on the delegates corner on the Area 15 website, area15aa.org, and pencils up – these are the dates 
for our virtual preconference meetings: March 2,6,8,14,24,26. Weekdays 6-7:30, weekends 10-11:30am. I 
plan to write a committee considerations document after the January board report and prior to our virtual 
meetings. This is for agenda items already in progress, and the presenters will for the most part be presenting 
new agenda items. This should create much more time for discussion as you requested, and of course, we 
can discuss all agenda items because any agenda item could end up going to the conference as an advisory 
action. Let’s get in front of this and really get involved. DCM’s, please go to your groups and invite them 
to participate. We don’t want to hear anyone say they didn’t know this was happening! In Bob’s gratitude 
letter he told us about our deficit in our finances this year and is asking for our help. Part of the letter said 
that because of the significant decline in literature sales and revenue and the large cash outlay needed to 
continue printing and distributing our literature, we have also experienced a very tight cash position. Our 
reforecast budget for this year estimates a loss of $997,000, after depreciation and the GSB support of La 
Viña. Despite increased contributions after the pandemic, the loss in literature revenue has left our total 
revenue short by approximately $1,000,000 compared with pre-pandemic times. The decision coming out 
of the October board meeting is to communicate with the Fellowship what’s going on, and to express the 
need for more support and then consider a withdrawal of the Reserve Fund in January 2024. If you have 
excess funds, please consider sending some to the General Service Office. Please keep in mind that the 
spirit of our seventh tradition is participation. So the amount of money is not as important as participating, 
and there are other ways to participate that don’t include sending money directly like purchasing literature. 
Also, always take care of expenses at home first and send excess funds if you have it. I brought seventh 
tradition fact sheets for you this weekend, so you can share with others how the 7th tradition monies are 
spent for our services to help the sick and suffering alcoholic. Also, did you know you can make online 
contributions as well as mailing it in? And also, did you know you can make contributions as an individual 
as well as from your group? Thank you for your participation! Fun Fact: The AA Grapevine App currently 
sits at number 32 on the Apple Top 200 Newspaper and Magazine App Charts. 17,000 downloads, including 
almost 2,500 new users who have subscribed. Gift certificates for the app is in the works. Stay tuned for 
the release date. Podcast: Over 577,000 downloads. Spanish Prayer and Meditation" - Done and out. 
Oracion Y Meditacion. Currently seeking the allocation of funds from the International Literature Fund to 
support the completion of the Haitian Creole Big Book. Fourth Edition of the Spanish Big Book, 
Alcoholicos Anonimos: It is still in the process of collecting stories and additional members will be added 
to the working group. Fifth Edition, Alcoholics Anonymous: It’s still in the process of reviewing stories and 
its moving much slower than anticipated so the plan is to increase the number of additional readers to a 
total of 15 readers, with the option of adding another five readers if warranted and accelerate their review 
of the stories. The international desk sent a memo to GSO's around the world encouraging the addition of 
local personal recovery stories to the Big Book along with U.S./Canada shared experience on the 
development of the Fifth Edition of the Big Book. Plain and simple language translation of the Big Book. 
Alcoholics Anonymous (Fourth Edition): The subcommittee is currently making final revisions to the full 
text, including discussing titles. The subcommittee is also discussing options to allow the full Conference 
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an opportunity to review the full manuscript, considering confidentiality concerns, time constraints, and 
adherence to the Conference structure and process. More will be revealed. AAWS YouTube Channel report: 
The committee noted an uptick in traffic, particularly coming from India. A committee member reported 
that this uptick can be attributed to the ongoing conversations they have had with the GSO in India. More 
U.S. and Canada speakers have been invited to speak at India meetings, resulting in more traffic to aa.org. 
Notably, hashtags have been added to selected English language videos; content that has been given 
hashtags has risen in popularity. AAWS Meeting Guide App report: there was discussion of the report for 
the pilot project for use of Meeting Guide app by Japan GSO. You can find the Quarterly report and AAWS 
Highlights, and Box 459 are on aa.org:  Scroll all the way down to the very, very bottom bar, for FAQ link. 
So, the number one question we always ask about forums is how can we increase attendance? Well, 
attendance at in-person regional forums has been lower than expected.  How do we feel about virtual 
forums? Do you think we should have a virtual forum? If we did, would you attend? And isn’t it interesting 
that there is discussion about adding a virtual component for the 2025 International Convention. On that 
subject, the next International is in 2025 in Vancouver. If you need to apply to cross the border because of 
felonies, and in Canada DUI is a felony, go to aa.org for information for how to do that now. It takes a 
while to get through the process. Registration will open this summer. Pre-Registration fee is planned to be 
set at $155.00 (USO) per attendee and that the Full Registration fee be $180.00 (USO) per attendee. And 
the 2030 International is in St. Louis, and the decision was made for our 2035 centennial International, it 
will be in Indianapolis, Indiana. The 2022 A.A. Membership Survey is on aa.org and the pamphlet will be 
out any day now. Newsletters in English are on the table outside, please help yourself. I‘m sorry I did not 
get the Spanish done early enough for translation, so I will email it to district chairs and post it on the 
website when I get it done. As always, if you still have questions, email or call me and get your answers. 
Please do not let any questions or concerns go without answers or at least being heard. Thank you so much 
for the opportunity to represent you at the General Service Conference, it is truly an honor.  
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9. Alternate Delegate Report: 
Good Morning South Florida Area 15. I am an alcoholic, a member of the Mountain Group in District 9, 
my sobriety date is September 11, 1982 and my name is Lisa Dempsey. I have the privilege of being our 
Area Alternate Delegate. Thank you to District 4 for hosting us this weekend. Thank you Dillon and Angie 
from District 4 and Bob from our General Service Office for sharing your experience, strength and hope 
with us. Thank you Bob for visiting us this weekend from the Office. It was a pleasure to spend more time 
with you. Since our last Assembly I have attended online a monthly Area Sharing meeting with exciting 
topics, a meeting with our South East Regional Trustee, the monthly SALTY (Southeast Alternates 
Yapping) which is the South East Region Alternate Delegates and the monthly NAAD (North America 
Alternate Delegates) meeting. I was elected in December as the Chair for NAAD meeting for the remainder 
of Panel 73.  I attended in person the Area 14/15 Corrections Workshop and SSAASA (Southern States 
Alcoholics Anonymous Service Assembly) this Regional event was hosted by Area 14. I was a panelist for 
the Alternate Delegate Roundtable meeting. It was wonderful to see so many people from Area 15 at both 
of these events. Please visit our area 15 website and click on the Alternate Delegate page as I posted a report 
of both events if you wish to read more about them.   I continue to spend many many many hours on the 
phone with our Delegate (when she sneezes, she calls me) and she has kept me very informed. Thank you 
Cary. Yesterday I chaired the Florida State Convention Committee meeting. More on that later. Yesterday 
I also chaired “What’s On Your Mind?” where the questions were answered (thank you all for asking/and 
all who helped in answering, especially our guest Bob). The questions kept coming so we never had time 
to get to the ones submitted in the ask it basket but several of the ones submitted were addressed.  Great 
discussion there. Finally, I had time this weekend to visit a several committee meetings. Such great work 
by our committees, thank you all! My favorite times this weekend have been those one-on-one 
conversations. I am here to serve you and Area 15 so please feel free to ask me any questions or let me 
know if I can be of service. I can be contacted at altdelegate@area15aa.org.  In Love and Service, Lisa D., 
Area 15 Alternate Delegate Panel 73 
 
10. Quarterly Coordinator Committee Report: 
Good afternoon, I am an alcoholic, my home group is the Mountain Group, my sobriety date is October 1, 
2007, and my name is Debbie. It is an honor and a privilege to serve as your Quarterly Coordinator 
Committee Chairperson. Thank you District 4 for hosting this quarterly assembly. It has truly been an honor 
to work with each of you – Jeanne, Brian, Angie & team. What a great job you have done. Our next quarterly 
will be hosted by District 18, with the partnership of districts 17 & 21. Estamos tan emocionadas. Our room 
block will open tomorrow @ 9am. The flyer, with a digital link to online reservations will go live tomorrow 
morning so that you can book online if needed. Please remember to contact hotelinfo@area15aa.org for 
any changes or to request to be added to the waitlist, please do not cancel with the hotel directly. 
The projectors, screens, adapters, and projector cases approved in October were purchased for a total price 
of $3550.48, $649.52 under the allotted amount. We are testing them out this weekend and will determine 
if we need any additional adapters or supplies to operate them properly.  Any feedback you have on this 
new practice can be emailed to quarterly@area15aa.org. Our Quarterly Coordinator sub-committee has 
been meeting every two weeks. working hard on creative ways to elicit your feedback - our mission is to 
gather all of your opinions on what works, what doesn’t, and what could work to make our Quarterly 
Assembly meeting as beneficial to all.  Please be on the lookout in the next week or so for a survey and 
please take a few minutes to fill it out and return it! Thank you, Lea A., Scott M., Cindy L. & Marcy H. for 
your hard work. A special thank you to Tom & Cindy for working overtime over the last few months as we 
navigated through the business of the Quarterly Coordinator committee and thank you to our Area Chair 
Donna W. and our Area officers for their support. We will be addressing the July 2024 Quarterly Assembly 

mailto:hotelinfo@area15aa.org
mailto:quarterly@area15aa.org
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location and host district bids for the new bid cycle later in this meeting. As always, we are here to serve 
you, if there is anything we can do to improve your experience at a Quarterly, please let us know @ 
quarterly@area15aa.org. I am grateful for the opportunity to serve Area 15 as the Quarterly Coordinator 
Committee Chair.  In Love and Service, Debbie C. 
 
11. Grapevine/La Vina Report: 
My name is Enrique S. I am an alcoholic, and my sobriety date is October 3rd, 2008. My homegroup is 
Viviendo Sobrio in Miami, FL. I would like to thank District 4 for hosting the quarterly. I also would like 
to thank all the speakers for sharing their experience, strength and hope. Our Grapevine/La Vina committee 
meeting started at 9:00am and was opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. Then 
we read the statement of purpose of both the Grapevine and La Vina. We continued the meeting with roll 
call of District Chairs. There were 9 District Chairs present and 6 non-chair participants. We had a total of 
16 members in attendance. We went over the Grapevine and La Vina newsletters. There is a monthly virtual 
workshop for La Vina and the next workshop will be January 22nd at 3pm via Zoom ID: 815 9593 1777 
District Chairs gave their reports. Afterwards, we discussed ways to get the word out and how to increase 
participation by Districts hosting events such as Roundups. We reviewed literature to purchase and asked 
the body for suggestions for our next order. We also accessed GV Rep resources. I’m pleased to share that 
the Grapevine App is listed in Apple’s App Store Top 40 Chart for Magazine & Newspaper Apps. Don’t 
forget to download the Grapevine and La Vina apps. We ended the meeting with the Responsibility 
Statement. In Love and Service, Enrique. 
 
Secretary/Treasurer Report: No report submitted 
 
12. Corrections Report: 
Good morning Area 15. I am an alcoholic, my Home group is the Today in Sobriety group in St. Petersburg 
FL. My sobriety date is February 14th, 2012 and my name is Mike Albert. Have the privilege of serving as 
the area corrections chairperson.  Thank you Districts 4 hosting this quarterly and thanks to the great 
speakers both Friday and Saturday night. Much has happened in the Corrections world since the last 
quarterly. We had the joint Area 14/Area 15 Corrections workshop in Orlando on October 14th.  The 
workshop was fantastic, we had great presenters and covered a variety of topics.  The food was great, there 
was plenty of coffee and all went well. This is our unique opportunity to work with our colleagues in North 
Florida, and big thanks to Nicole F. – our Area 14 Corrections Chair for the assistance in putting this 
together.  Looking forward to next year’s event. In November, I got to attend the National Corrections 
conference in Oklahoma City.  This was a fantastic event that brought together Corrections Individuals 
from all across the USA and Canada.  In fact, on Friday night role call, there were 25 Area Corrections 
Chairs in attendance.  One of the amazing aspects of the weekend was the participation by three prisons – 
selected portions of the weekend were live streamed into the facilities.  There was representation from GSO 
and OK DOC.  If interested, or for more information, please see my full report.  On to current business, the 
Corrections Committee met yesterday at our scheduled time of 1:30pm and there were 35 attendees in the 
room.  We had good representation from our District Corrections Chairs and received reports from 11 
districts.  Within Area 15, the Corrections committees are carrying the message behind the walls by way of 
more than 117 meetings per week at more than 32 facilities, both State and County.  This is important work 
– and without the efforts of these people, the incarcerated alcoholic would have not way to get to a meeting 
to hear the message. Thank you to our committee members who carry out this important work. 
Thank you for allowing me to be of service. Mike A. 
 

mailto:quarterly@area15aa.org
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Corrections Committee Secretary/Treasurer Report: 

 
 
 
13. Treatment Facilities Report: 
Area 15 Treatment Committee had their fifth Session for Panel 73 on 01/06/23. 
We had 43 in attendance.  12 out of 20 districts (60%) for Area-15 were represented. 
The 06-Jan-2024 Treatment Facilities Committee meeting focused on:  

1. Several administrative items including updated contact lists. 
2. Area 15 Bridging the Gap Database via “Slack” 
3. Treatment Facilities Committee Current Practices Review 
4. Workshop to review the new Area 15 Bridging the Gap Workbook Kit 

Accomplishments: 
1. We now have a functional A15 BTG Database (Thanks Sophie!) 
2. Finalized the 2024 budget request 
3. Distributed and reviewed the new BTG Workbook Kits.  
4. Assigned a champion to work with Quarterly Coordinator to schedule a 3Q-2024 Bridging the Gap 

Workshop for all interested parties. 
Our monthly Bridging Gaps KPIs: 

• Number of Treatment Facilities: 255 
• Number of Meetings per Month: 2440 Live; 4 Virtual 
• Number of Bridging the Gap Calls: 72 
• Number of Bridges: 43 
• Number of Man on the Bed Calls/Bridges: 8/6 

Treatment Facilities Secretary/Treasurer Report: 

Hi my name is Sophia C and I'm an alcoholic.  My Home Group is Old School Group in Lutz, Florida and 
my sobriety date is September 20, 1997.  

Our Opening Balance for this Quarter was $109.96. 

We spent  $111.44 for Bridging the Gap Workbooks 
Our remaining balance for 4th quarter was a deficit of (1.48)  

Thank you for allowing me to serve, Sophia C. Area 15 Treatment Secretary/Treasurer Panel 73 
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14. Archives Report: 
Archives committee Chair 
Good Morning Area 15, My name is Ric B.  I am a member of the Redlands Group, just north of Homestead, 
Florida, my sobriety date is May 14th, 1995  and today I am a very Happy and Grateful Alcoholic.    I have 
the privilege and honor to serve as your Area15 Panel 73 Archives Committee Chair as our Committee 
meeting was called to order at 9:00 am, January 6, 2024. In attendance were Gina L., our 
Secretary/Treasurer, Jack B., Area Archivist, along with District’s Archive Chairs from districts 1, 4, 5, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 15 and 20, along with fifteen guest attendees, and myself.  Thank You District 4 for hosting this 
January Quarterly and kicking off Panel 73’s second year serving Area 15, and thank you Ernie and the 
District 5 committee for bringing your Archives Display over to remind everyone of South Florida’s rich 
AA History.  Alan and his crew welcomed us in such an enthusiastic manner and fired up our senses, 
followed by Dylan and Angie in Friday’s AA meeting, thank you for your strong message. And thank you 
Bob on Saturday, in sharing your journey thus far and serving us as our General Service Office Manager.  
In Committee, after hearing the individual District Archives Chair’s reports, we took time to discuss how 
our districts evaluate how detailed do we go in preserving district’s and individual group’s fliers of events 
that take place in the present day, and how we can announce with enthusiasm the need for members to join 
us in maintaining our district’s historical documents. After our break, Angie, Chair of District 4, gave a 
brief history of AA in our Quarterly Host district followed by Pete, District 20 Chair, sharing a bit of that 
District’s history.  For the remainder of our meeting, Area Archivist Jack B., gave a detailed history of Area 
15 South Florida, realizing he’ll have to trim this version down a bit before presenting to the Florida AA 
Archives Workshop taking place February 17th in Winter Park as we have collaborated with Area 1, 
Alabama, and Area 14, North Florida, to revitalized the Florida AA Archives Workshop from the Pandemic. 
We encourage everyone to register and be in attendance, finding all the information under the “Event 
Calendar” tab on the area15aa.org website. This committee meeting was adjourned at 10:52am with our 
Declaration of Unity and the Responsibility Pledge. If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to 
contact me.  Our next scheduled meeting will take place April 6th, 2024 at 9:00am at the Boca Raton 
Marriott.   AA Stays Alive and Thrives when we Tend-to and Recognize our Archives!           Respectfully 
submitted in Love & Service,   Ric B. South Florida Area 15 Archives Chair, Panel 73 
archives@area15aa.org  
 
Secretary/Treasurer - Good morning Area 15 My name is Gina L. I am an alcoholic; my sobriety date is 
May 15, 2007, and I am a member of the Women’s Stepping Up group in PSL. It is a privilege to serve as 
the Area 15 Archives Committee Secretary-Treasurer. The balance of the three budget line items for the 
Archives Committee as of December 31, 2023, are as follows: 

  
Description                                       Budget              Spent                Balance  
Administration     $150.00  $20.49    $62.01 
National A.A. Archives Workshop               $850.00  $850.00   $0.00 
Record Storage     $650.00  $0.00    $234.00 
I now have an email address to submit reports: archivessecretary@area15aa.org Respectfully submitted, 
Gina L., Area 15 Panel 73 Archives Secretary-Treasurer 
  

 
Archivist: Area 15-Good morning, all.  I’m an alcoholic, member of the Fort Myers group.  My name is 
Jack B.  As always, I am privileged to serve area 15 as archivist.  Thanks to district 4 for hosting us at this 
storied venue.  With only two exceptions, district 4 has hosted every quarterly at the Sarasota Hyatt.  The 
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first was April 1977 when they hosted their first quarterly at the Red Carpet Inn. The second was in July 
1997 at the Holiday Inn Marina. As previously reported, we began meeting here in October 1980.   I would 
like to say have made great progress in inventorying our minutes. However, that would be a false statement. 
I will continue to persevere at this and hope to complete it by the end of this year.   On October 21, 2023, 
Ric and I attended a virtual preservation and conservation workshop hosted by areas 58 (Oregon) and 72 
(Western Washington).  I apologize for the late notice for this.  This was a treasure-trove of great 
information.      I hope you have all registered for the Florida AA Archives Workshop that will be held 
February 17, 2024 in Winter Park.  The committee that includes Ric, former archives chair JoAnn B, and 
me have put together a great program. This will include the collecting and digitizing archives, copyright 
and ethics, and an interview with former Akron intergroup archivist Gale L. Lunch is also included!! I am 
doing presentations on the National AA Archives Workshop and the history of area 15. I will present a 
preview of the latter during the workshop portion of our meeting.   Respectfully submitted in love and 
service, Jack B, Area15 archivist@area15aa.org 
 

15. Public Information in Cooperation Professional Community (PI/CPC) Report: 
It has been a very busy and productive quarter for PI/CPC.  Our District chairs have done fantastic work in 
carrying our message of hope to the still suffering alcoholic through active Public Information work via 
newspaper advertising in 4 regional papers in Sarasota and Charlotte counties, bus vehicle and bus stop ads, 
airport banners at the baggage claim area Palm Beach International Airport during the busiest travel times 
of the year, in the Watermark LBGTQ magazine, and with digital PSAs in the Florida Sentinel African 
American newspaper as well as social media platforms. Spanish radio PSAs ran with Beasley Media as 
well as a 39 minute interview in English with Shriver, a podcaster.  PSAs are also running on Fox streaming 
for 4 periods for December through February and March In Tampa as well as Palm Beach. Several districts 
are also working on programs to be sure that our books are available in libraries as well as pamphlet displays 
there and in doctors’ offices, jails, prisons, and parole offices.  The goal is to provide the Big Book, 12/12, 
Living Sober and Came to Believe in English and Spanish. Great strides have been made in the CPC area 
as we continue to participate in training programs with the Sarasota Police Department, the Charlotte 
County Sheriff IRIS (Integrated Response for Intervention & Support),  DeSoto State Prison Pre Release 
Seminar, Florida State Parole offices for Circuit 12 & 20, Sarasota County Technical Institute Nursing 
School, nurses at the Oaks in Clearwater,  as well as University of Tampa Nursing School and the Pharmacy 
School at LECOM. We participated in events where we set up booths to answer questions of participants 
at the Gerontological Society of America in Tampa, Charlotte Behavioral Health Candlelight Vigil, North 
Port Night Out, Today Matters Health Fair, Florida Circuit Judges Conference, City of Riviera Beach Police 
Roundtable discussion including substance abuse,  Charlotte County Library Sunlight Mission, 
Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office Homeless Outreach Event, VA Overdose Awareness Event, and 
LBGTQ Pride outing in Venice. We are currently working on participating in the Florida Drug Court Judges 
meetings as well as the Florida School Counselors Association Meeting later this year. 
 
PI/CPC Secretary/Treasurer: 
Hi I am Jacque T. and I am an alcoholic. $319.11 of our $550 budget was spent for mileage, tolls, and 
parking in November for the Gerontological Society of America (GSA) meeting, leaving an overage of 
230.89 in 2023.No money has been spent from our $550.00 2024 budget. The Committee requested the 
Finance Committee to add $1000 to the Standing Committee Event account on our behalf for future 
professional conferences.  Thank you for the opportunity to serve. In love and service, Jacque T. You can 
access each District’s full report by clicking HERE. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w4q2CWUV0wQzhCIfapXy0092IkvHITyA3CvzlLskiPY/edit?usp=sharing
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16. Intergroup/Central Office: No report submitted 
 
 
17. Current Practices: 
Good morning, my name is Tom W., and I have the privilege of serving as the current practice co-chair. 
Thank you to the host committee and the speakers for helping to make this weekend so special. We had 
approximately (45) members attend our committee meeting on Saturday 9-10:50, including GSR’s, DCM’s, 
District Current Practice Chairs, a number of others and Committee Members. We passed a sign in sheet 
so that all who wish to be on the email communications will receive the notifications of our virtual meetings 
in between assemblies, minutes and other documents. We met virtually in November and placed the October 
motions in the books. We also met virtually in December holding a workshop on how to (re)create a District 
book of Current Practices, Vicki and Amy did a great job presenting!. We will continue to meet virtually 
February 13th to discuss motions and placement in the book of Current practice and Book of Motions. We 
will also do a workshop virtually on March 12th (both at 6pm) on Robert’s Rules of Order. We are also 
working on recording these , more to be revealed! If you are interested in participating in these virtual 
meetings seek the information on the Area 15 website, or see our Secretary/Treasurer/Document 
Coordinator Amy to get on the list for notifications, all members are Welcome! Amy has placed the motions 
as decided at the November virtual meeting and  we will submit the updated version of the books to the 
web servant so they can be updated on our website. Amy has been working on updating our Google Docs 
versions so that the electronic version has hot links in the table of contents and it is easier to work with. We 
want to thank you for your support, we are excited by the level of participation at our meetings!. Our email 
is currentpractice@area15aa.org please contact us for assistance with your motions or current practice 
needs. IL&S Tom W and Shirley P. 
 
Current Practice Secretary/Treasurer:  
Hi my name is Amy W and I'm an alcoholic.  My Home Group is Old School Group in Lutz, Florida and my 
sobriety date is Nov. 11, 2017.  

Our Opening Balance for this Quarter was $500.00. 

We spent $0. Our remaining balance is $500.00 

In love and service, Amy W., Area 15 Current Practice Secretary/Treasurer/Document Coordinator, Panel 
73 
 

 
18. Accessibilities: 
No one stood for the Alternate AC Committee chair. Anyone that's interested serving as alternate 
Accessibilities Committee Chair, please come to our meeting at the next assembly. We had several AC 
chairs in attendance. One of the districts has been working very hard to bring AA meetings to Adult Living 
Facilities (ALF) which hasn't been well received but will attempt again next week. Has been coordinating 
with Intergroup and updating website. Another AC committee chair has just started as chair & is trying to 
form a committee & needed supplies & another district was able to provide supplies to that district. They 
also lost attendance for their homebound zoom meeting group but hope to bring it back soon. Another 
district has to get approval from their district to pass out flyers about their AC committee & is currently 
trying to change this as its part of their current practices. AC chair for District 8 has worked hard on making 
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a book mark with QR Scan for her committee & it has lots of information on it to help those in need of 
resources to have accessibilities to AA. Some of these AC districts has been working closely with the other 
committees to bring accessibilities to those in need. We had a lively discussion about voice to text in AA 
meetings. We will continue to have AC meetings on zoom once a month. Love & Service, Mary P. 
Accessibilities Committee Chair Area 15 Panel 73  
 
Accessibilities Secretary/Treasurer: No report submitted 
 
19. Literature: 
GOOD MORNING!  My name is Isabel PC., Member of the Coral Room located in District 10. Sobriety 
date April 13, 1994. Today, I have the honor and privilege of serving as your South Florida Area 15 
Literature Chairperson for Panel 73. The Area 15 Literature Committee Meeting convened at approximately 
9:10 a.m. an unusual late start due to technical difficulties.  The Area Literature Committee chairperson 
Isabel PC, apologized for the delay, and introduced Leslie K.  District 4, Literature Committee Chair.  Leslie 
K. presented a  workshop, “A Survey of A.A. Literature. In accordance with our decision to allow the 
hosting districts to hold a workshop Leslie K. started us all with Serenity Prayer followed by a most 
insightful power point presentation about ‘Why do we use A.A. Literature for our recovery and in our 
meetings?’ followed by ‘What is A.A. Literature and what is it not?’ and a thorough perspective of ‘Where 
do I find A.A. Literature?’ Kaysie M. and Diane S. shared about Conference Approved Literature and A.A. 
Literature regarding history.  The presentation engaged the attention of 45-50 persons, a mixture of GSR’s 
DCM’s and 10 District Literature Chairs.   The presentation inspired participation, discussions and 
questions which were all addressed.  I was delighted by the collaboration and unity - Leslie K. used the 
technical expertise of Teresa G., District 1 Literature Chair and mobilized her District 4 Committee,, 
making evident a quality of service that is expressed in our literature over and over to serve and carry the 
message. We did not have an intermission this time. We began the second part of our meeting with our 
Virtual Coordinator, Cindy, sharing the date of our next virtual meeting, which will take place on February 
28, at 7:00 p.m., all are welcome since, by this time, we will be discussing Conference Agenda items. Soon 
after, our Secretary/Treasurer Kevin went on with roll call, so the second part of our meeting consisted on 
the reports of each District Literature Chairs. The District Chair reports were enthusiastic and creative, 
specifically in the ways that they are engaging with local events which to me personally is of profound help, 
because it makes literature FUN.  As Leslie K always mentions, literature is the life-blood of our Society, 
which energizes and sustains the Fellowship.  In essence we had a great Area Literature Meeting, and we 
are ready to serve with enthusiasm, love and joy not only with what comes from the Conference Agenda 
Items, but also in our Districts and groups. We CLOSED with the Responsibility Statement at 
approximately 10:50 a.m. 
 
Literature Secretary/Treasurer:       
My name is Kevin O.  and I am an alcoholic, my sobriety date is 122015, my home group is the First Things 
First group located in District 6. I am serving at the area 15 panel 73 secretary/treasure for the area 15 
literature committee. To be brief, Isabel PC has already submitted a detailed report. We started the meeting 
with 9 district literature chairs in attendance and an additional 20 people signing the docket.We opened the 
meeting at 9:00 am with the serenity prayer and technical difficulties before turning the meeting over to 
district 4 members Leslie K, Diane S and Kaysie M for a literature workshop. See Isabell PCs report for 
more details. Our next literature committee  meeting will be focused on upcoming agenda items .The 
Area15 literature committee budget for 2024 started at $300.00 and we have one receipt for $105.10 leaving 
us with a balance of all $194.90, thank you for your time...All is pristine in the area 15 (literature 
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committee). Please visit district6aa.org as well as district1aapinellas.org for virtual and ongoing literature 
workshops. We closed at 10:50 with the responsibility statement 
 
20. Website: 
My name is Jeannie S., and I am an alcoholic.  My sobriety date is February 8, 2012.  My home groups  (I 
love them both so much I can’t choose between them) are the Traditions Group and the Friday Night 
Women’s Literature, both in District 4.Thank you District 4 – my home district - for a wonderful Quarterly 
experience.  Service soars in District 4! The Website Committee hosted an Intra-Quarterly Zoom meeting 
on December 11th where Bob T. of District 6 presented his experience with Search Engine Optimization 
(SEO) which gets your website showing higher in search results.   Micah K. of District 9 presented on 
editing video and audio files.  If you need to know how to clean up those Zoom recordings before you post 
them, check it out! Our most important item of business this quarter was electing an Alternate Chair.   
Unfortunately, none of the attendees who qualified chose to stand for the position which remains open. At 
yesterday’s committee meeting, besides the election, we discussed topics for the next Intra-Quarterly 
meeting to be held via Zoom on March 11 at 6 pm.   The topic will be Intro to Current Practice – a Guide 
for Newcomers to General Service.  The meeting details will be published shortly. We also discussed and 
came to a group conscience regarding the two Area Motions we will vote on later. 
Finally, we discussed the survey posted on our Committee page.  It is designed to discover and document: 

1. What services are being provided by district committees. 
2. What software and hardware components are in place to support them. 
3. How they perform backups and migrations. 

We have not heard from all districts yet, so please ask your trusted servants to take 5 minutes to fill it out. 
Respectfully submitted, Jeannie S. 
 
Website Treasurer: 
Good morning Area 15! My name is Nancy H. I am an alcoholic from District 7. Thank you District 4 for 
hosting January’s Quarterly. What a creative weekend! Thank you, Dillon, Angie, and our GSO Manager, 
Bob for sharing your journeys with us.  The website Committee has yet to spend any money!     In love and 
service, Nancy H., Area 15 Website Secretary/ Treasurer Panel 73. 
 
21. Spanish Linguistic: 
Hello Area 15 and Panel 73. My name is Carlos, I’m an alcoholic. My sobriety date is October 21st, 2001. 
My home group is Hombres Libres of Indiantown, FL. I want to thank you District 4 for hosting this great 
Assembly and Hospitality. The Spanish Linguistic Committee meeting was attended yesterday of 42 
members at 11am to 12:50pm. It began with reading the service manual book and the Traditions 2,8 and 9. 
And followed by the minutes. The Delegate, Alt Delegate and Secretary visited us to share information of 
the 74 Conference agenda.  
On March 10th, 2024 at 1:00pm the group Liberacion in Miami, FL will be the location for our next 
Interdistrict meeting. We will also review the motions for this business meeting. Thanks for the time. In 
love and service.  
 
22. Area 15 State Convention Committee: 
Hello again South Florida Area 15. I am an alcoholic, a member of the Mountain Group in District 9, my 
sobriety date is September 11, 1982 and my name is Lisa Dempsey. As the Alternate Delegate I also serve 
as the Chair for this committee. There were about 29 + people at the meeting yesterday. Kevin B., Chair of 
the 67th Florida State Convention in Jacksonville in 2024 emailed us a report that Kevin D., our Secretary 

http://district6aa.org/
http://district1aapinellas.org/
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/Treasurer read aloud. Their convention is August 1st - 4th and their theme is “Be Amazed”. Please visit 
their website (67.floridastateconvention.com) for registration and more information. Also, comments and 
questions about their convention can be sent to Kevin B. at chair67fsc@gmail.com.  The 67th Florida State 
Convention Treasurer also sent us a report. As no bids were submitted to host the 2025 Florida State 
Convention in either area there will be NO Florida State Convention that year but hope people will attend 
the International Convention in Vancouver. All of the bid information is listed on the State Convention 
Committee page of the area 15 website. Deadline to submit a bid for the 2026 convention was our meeting 
yesterday. No bids were submitted to Area 14 but we received and reviewed 2 bids. They are for the same 
first weekend in August 2026. One is International Drive in Orlando hosted by District 1 and the other is 
Fort Lauderdale Beach hosted by District 9. We gave suggested feedback to strengthen their bids. They will 
revisit their hotels and then take their contracts to the Joint Advisory Committee in February before 
returning to the Area in April.  I attended the Joint Advisory Committee, November 4th and will attend the 
next one on February 10th. I serve as the Treasurer of that committee and the North Florida Alternate 
Delegate serves as the Secretary this rotation. If anyone wishes more information on bidding for a 2027 
Convention (it’s never too early to start) or the JAC please feel free contact me at altdelegate@area15aa.org. 
Last reminder to PLEASE register for the 2024 convention. In Love and Service, Lisa D., Area 15 Alternate 
Delegate Panel 73 
 
 
23. Remote Communities Report:  
My name is Suzie and I am an alcoholic from District 2. My sobriety date is July 24, 2017 and my home 
group is Step-Sisters in Sobriety in Brandon (Tampa Bay). I am currently serving as the Chair of the Remote 
Communities Committee. The Remote Communities Committee meeting was called to order on Saturday, 
January 6, 2024 at 9:05 AM. Approximately 9 members (with two RCC Chairs presenting/submitting 
reports). The Secretary's minutes from our October Assembly and the December 13th zoom meetings were 
accepted. We obtained the email addresses of all attendees and they will be added to our mailing list. Our 
Secretary/Treasurer’s report:  We spent our budget printing copies of our newsletter. Our newsletter, The 
Remoter Communicator, RCC pamphlets printed in English, Spanish, and Kreol, and RCC 
Workbook/Service Kit are available at the Remote Communities Committee Link at Area15aa.org. 
As always, several attendees had the question: What is a remote community? 
 

A “remote community” is any community where it is difficult to carry the A.A. message of recovery 
to A.A. members or prospects because of language, culture, geography, or other challenges that 
could be a barrier to a willing person accessing our life-saving program of recovery. 
 

The District Reports were as follows: 
District 8: the chair and committee of one is continuing her quest to carry the message to Kreol speakers in 
her district and reaching them through doctors, clergy, and fairs. Her full report will be included in our 
minutes! She submitted several copies of her Kreol pamphlet which contains The AA Preamble and How 
it Works. If you are interested in getting a copy, please email me at the address below. District 10: The 
chair and committee of one reported that contact was made with the Center for Behavioral Health at the 
Seminole Tribe of Florida. A package containing AA pamphlets was sent for review by the WE DO 
Recovery Program administrator. They hope to meet in person at “Seeing Recovery Through Native Eyes” 
seminar which will be scheduled early this year. A similar package was sent to the Miccosuckee Tribe of 
Indians Tribal Service Office. The committee offers any service that might be required with the guideline 
of the RCC. Their meetings are on zoom on the last Wednesday of the month. 

mailto:chair67fsc@gmail.com
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For new business, we worked on story ideas for this panel’s edition of the RCC Remote Communicator. 
We have some very promising, informative, and exciting stories on geography, language, and connecting 
in the new frontier (Zoom). We are accepting stories until the end of March and will have drafts available 
at the April Area Quarterly Assembly meeting. Please check Area15aa.org’s event calendar for the date, 
time, and zoom login. The Area 15 Remote Communities Committee of Panel 73: “Reaching out to new 
remote communities always.” Submitted in Love and Service, Suzie J. rccarea15@gmail.com. General 
Service Panel 73, Area 15, Remote Communities Committee  
 

 
24. Outreach Committee: 
Hello, Area 15, and Happy New Year!  I’m an alcoholic, member of the One Step at a Time Group in 
District 9, and my name is Adie.  I am serving as your Outreach Committee Chair.  I’d like to extend my 
thanks to this weekend’s wonderful speakers and a special thanks to District 4 for hosting.  Outreach met 
yesterday with five committee members in attendance and eleven guests.  My heartfelt thanks to Jill M. and 
Steve B. who needed to step down from the committee at this time.  We are now in need of TWO 
enthusiastic DCMs who would like to serve on Outreach and help bring service information and fun events 
to the districts who request our help.  We are currently halfway through a wonderful online Service Manual 
Workshop.  The next session will be this Thursday, January 11th at 7:00 p.m.  There are some flyers in the 
hallway and a media file of the event is posted on the Area website, scroll to Outreach under committees.  
You can also find there the recordings of the first six Service Manual workshops and the entire Concepts 
series from last year.  Listen to them often!  We will continue to host the Service Manual workshops every 
other Thursday through March.  Please check the website as well for up-to-date newsletter called Inside 
Outreach. We will soon be working with District 3 (and perhaps neighboring districts) on an in-person 
event with topics and skits related to creating a budget, reactivating a district Current Practices committee, 
how a proposed agenda item travels through the conference process, and perhaps a Bridging the Gap 
presentation.  District Chairs, please keep an eye out for emails regarding this event as the plans evolve.  
We are talking to another district about an in-person Service Manual series as well as talking to the Keys 
about an Outreach event to help increase their service participation.  If any district would like to work 
together on an event where we can bring the area to you, please contact me at outreach@area15aa.org.  In 
grateful service, Adie M. 
 
 
 
Outreach Committee Secretary/Treasurer Report:  My name is Betsy and I am an alcoholic.  My 
sobriety date is December 19, 2002 and my home group is the Keystone Discussion Group in District 2.  It 
is a privilege to serve as Secretary/Treasurer for the Area 15 Outreach Committee.   
The Committee spent $34.56 in November 2023 for copying charges bringing total expenses in 2023 to 
$454.84.  No money has been spent from the 2024 budget of $6,500. Grateful to Serve. Betsy BF Area 15 
Panel 73 Secretary/Treasurer 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:rccarea15@gmail.com
mailto:outreach@area15aa.org
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25. Old Business:  
Changes to assembly bid cycle                                                                  Quarterly Coordinator Committee 
 
July 12-14, 2024     Westin Cape Coral                To be hosted by District 7 
October 4-6, 2024   Boca Raton                            To be hosted by District 8 
January 3-5, 2024    Sarasota                To be hosted by TBD 
April 4-6, 2025        Boca Raton                To be hosted by District 9 
July 11-13, 2025      Sarasota                To be hosted by TBD 
 

 
 
July 12-14 2024 - Westin Cape Coral –               Approved  
 
2024 Proposed Budget Approval presented by the Finance Committee          Approved  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Quarterly host bidding for dates/locations approved by the 
body:
July 12-14, 2024 (TBD)
Oct. 4-6, 2024 (Boca Raton Marriott)
Jan. 3-5, 2025 (Hyatt Regency Sarasota)
April 4-6, 2025 (Boca Raton Marriott)
July 11-13, 2025 (Hyatt Regency Sarasota)
Oct. 3-5, 2025 (Boca Raton Marriott)
Jan. 9-11, 2026 (Ft. Lauderdale Marriott)
April 10-12, 2026 (Boca Raton Marriott)
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26. New Business: 
     

Motion A:                        Passed                

To increase funding for a member of the Area 15 Archives Committee to attend the National A.A. Archives 
Workshop from $850, as approved by the Area 15 body in 2008 via Motion 641, to $1,000. This request reflects 
an increase of $150. Should the cost to attend the workshop increase in future years, the Archives Committee 
will include the increase in its budget request to the Area 15 Finance Committee for the following calendar year. 
Submitted by Ric Babcock, Area 15 Archives Committee chairperson, on behalf of the Area 15 Archives 
Committee 
       

Background A:    

The Archives Committee requests an increase of $150 to the existing $850 amount that Area 15 defrays for a 
member to attend and represent Area 15 at the annual National A.A. Archives Workshop. Since last visited 
(October 2008), inflation has dictated we request this modest increase into this Committee’s budgeted line item. 
     

Motion B:                    Original Motion 

That the GSR and DCM sharing sessions, currently held at South Florida Area 15 assemblies on Saturday from 
2-3:50 p.m., each become 50-minute sessions with the GSR sharing session held from 2-2:50 p.m. and the DCM 
sharing session held from 3-3:50 p.m. The GSR sharing session will be conducted by two (2) experienced, 
currently serving GSRs. The DCM sharing will be conducted by two (2) experienced, currently serving DCMs. 
The GSRs and the DCMs will be selected by the host district(s). The sharing sessions will focus on equipping 
GSRs and DCMs with information they need to better serve their groups. The sharing sessions will continue to 
utilize the questions submitted to ask-it baskets by attendees at the quarterly with answers at their sharing 
sessions. This motion replaces Motion 141 approved by the body in October 1982. Respectfully submitted by 
Carol Harrington, DCM District 6, Panel 73 
  
Background B:    

The South Florida Area 15 Summer 2022 inventory revealed the desire for change in the approach we take with 
the GSR and DCM sharing sessions, moving away from a focus on the presenters and moving toward providing 
more information to help GSRs and DCMs understand and carry out the responsibilities of their positions. 
Inventory participants also expressed a desire for the sharing sessions to be held at times where GSRs could 
attend the DCM sharing and DCMs could attend the GSR sharing. This motion satisfies both of those requests, 
allowing GSRs and DCMs the opportunity to better understand each other’s roles and experiences with the goal 
of increased service to their groups.  
     

Motion B – Presented as Amended:                     Motion Failed 

That the GSR and DCM sharing sessions, currently held at South Florida Area 15 assemblies on Saturday from 
2-3:50 p.m., each become 50-minute sessions with the GSR sharing session held from 2-2:50 p.m. and the DCM 
sharing session held from 3-3:50 p.m. The hosting districts will select currently serving GSRs for GSR sharing 
and currently serving DCMs for DCM sharing to facilitate the sharing sessions. The GSRs and the DCMs will 
be selected by the host district(s). The sharing sessions will focus on equipping GSRs and DCMs with 
information they need to better serve their groups. The sharing sessions will continue to utilize the questions and 
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responses from the floor and those submitted to ask-it baskets by attendees at the quarterly with answers at their 
sharing sessions. This motion replaces Motion 141 approved by the body in October 1982. Respectfully 
submitted by Carol Harrington, DCM District 6, Panel 73 
                     

Background B:    

The South Florida Area 15 Summer 2022 inventory revealed the desire for change in the approach we take with 
the GSR and DCM sharing sessions, moving away from a focus on the presenters and moving toward providing 
more information to help GSRs and DCMs understand and carry out the responsibilities of their positions. 
Inventory participants also expressed a desire for the sharing sessions to be held at times where GSRs could 
attend the DCM sharing and DCMs could attend the GSR sharing. This motion satisfies both of those requests, 
allowing GSRs and DCMs the opportunity to better understand each other’s roles and experiences with the goal 
of increased service to their groups.  
     

 

27. Adjourned at 1:29pm followed by the Responsibility Statement and the Lord’s Prayer 

 



















































South Florida Area 15 Conference Alcoholics Anonymous
Budget Overview: FY_2024 - FY24 P&L

January - December 2024

  Tuesday, January 16, 2024 06:56 PM GMT-05:00   1/2

TOTAL

Income

1100001 Other Income

1100004 Interest Income 9.00

1100007 Contributions/Area Assemblies 3,605.00

Total 1100001 Other Income 3,614.00

2000000 District Group Income 148,922.00

Total Income $152,536.00

GROSS PROFIT $152,536.00

Expenses

2100000 Committee Expenses

2100001 Website 700.00

2100002 Treatment 500.00

2100003 State Convention 50.00

2100004 PI-CPC 550.00

2100005 Outreach 6,500.00

2100006 Quarterly Coordinator 100.00

2100007 Literature 300.00

2100008 Spanish Linquistic 100.00

2100009 Accessibilities 300.00

2100010 Archives 150.00

2100011 Corrections 600.00

2100012 Current Practice 700.00

2100013 Finance 250.00

2100014 Grapevine 400.00

2100015 Remote Communities 50.00

2100090 Standing Committee Events

2100091 Archives Workshop 1,000.00

2100092 Corrections Workshop 1,200.00

2100093 PI/CPC Conference 600.00

2100094 Treatment Workshop 800.00

2100097 Website Committee National Technology Workshop 200.00

Total 2100090 Standing Committee Events 3,800.00

Total 2100000 Committee Expenses 15,050.00

2200000 Area Officers

2200003 Treasurer 1,000.00

2200004 Registrar 5,330.00

2200005 Secretary 2,440.00

2200006 Area Chair 150.00

2200007 Officer Travel-Events 8,000.00

Total 2200000 Area Officers 16,920.00

2200001 Delegate

22000111 Printing 3,500.00

2210001 Delegate Travel 15,500.00



South Florida Area 15 Conference Alcoholics Anonymous
Budget Overview: FY_2024 - FY24 P&L

January - December 2024

  Tuesday, January 16, 2024 06:56 PM GMT-05:00   2/2

TOTAL

2210003 Area Contribution for Conference 2,200.00

Total 2200001 Delegate 21,200.00

2200002 Alternate Delegate 4,500.00

3100000 Quarterly Expenses

3100001 Audio Visual Provider Rooms 1,272.00

3100002 Hotel Audio 10,000.00

3100003 Committee Chair-Secy Rooms 27,348.00

3100004 Officer Rooms 7,632.00

3100005 Past Delegate Rooms 3,815.00

4640000 Host District - Area Disburseme 3,000.00

Total 3100000 Quarterly Expenses 53,067.00

4000000 Operational Expenses

3100007 Virtual Platform 1,999.00

4000001 Accountant Fees 700.00

4000002 Financial Review 1,000.00

4100000 Bank Charge 50.00

4200000 Disaster Relief 2,500.00

4300000 Equipment Maintenance & Repairs 250.00

4400000 Equipment Purchase 250.00

4500000 Assembly Invitee 2,200.00

4520000 Returned Check 100.00

4540000 Records Storage-Archives/Business records 650.00

4630000 Insurance 1,500.00

4660000 Interpreting/Translation Services

4660001 American Sign Language 8,000.00

4660002 Spanish Interpretation 22,600.00

Total 4660000 Interpreting/Translation Services 30,600.00

Total 4000000 Operational Expenses 41,799.00

Total Expenses $152,536.00

NET OPERATING INCOME $0.00

NET INCOME $0.00
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